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President’s Message
March already? Seriously? How can it be March if we've not really had a good
snow event yet? I know my school teacher friends are dyin' for a snow day or
two ... or 13!!
I grew up in Florida, where there are no seasons and certainly no snow. I've
lived here in northern Virginia since the fall of 1998. You'd think that snow
would no longer be a big deal to me by now... but you'd be wrong. I love
snow. There is something so calming about snow flakes falling. It's so insulating and quiet. The quiet part was such a surprise for me! I love being in my
sewing room on a snow day. Don't you?
I'm feelin' good about getting things done in my sewing room lately! I had
three tops to quilt since November, and I got them all done finally! LOVE that
feeling!! I used to HATE doing the binding on a quilt. But, over time, I have
grown to LOVE doing the binding. What's your favorite part of the quilting process? What part do you dislike the most? For me, it's cutting. UGH!
I do have one more UFO to finish that I will be donating to the auction. I've
got a bit more piecing to do, then on to quilting it! Have you made and donated
some adorable quilt or table runner yet? If you haven't, PLEASE, PLEASE,
P.L.E.A.S.E. DO!
We need EVERY member to step up and donate something for the auction on
April 6th!! It's coming up quick, so if you haven't started on something to donate- DO IT NOW!! I can't wait to see what you all come up with to donate! Please bring them to Sew & Tell for all of us to see before giving them to
Helen for the auction!! Ready? Set! SEW!!!!
See you soon! Polly

Haymarket Chapter
of Quilters Unlimited

Alvey Elementary School
(in Dominion Valley)
Haymarket, VA
6:30 pm
Social Time - Free Demos
7:00 pm
Business Meeting & Program
Monthly meetings take place
the first Thursday of each
month (September - June)
Visitors Welcome!
J.W. Alvey Elementary School
5300 Waverly Farm Drive
Haymarket, VA 20169
Directions: from route 15, turn
onto Dominion Valley Dr., go
past Regency, turn right on
Waverly Farm Drive.
Alvey Elementary School is on
the left. Our meeting is in the
cafeteria.
Our monthly meetings are cancelled if Prince William County
Schools are closed or close early
due to bad weather. An email will
be sent to members and info posted on our Facebook page.

HQU ORGANIZING CARPOOLING
Some of our members have expressed a need for rides and we hope we have some members in their communities who would enjoy having their company to and from HQU
events. If you are in need of a ride, or are willing to provide a ride to some of our members, or if
you are interested in organizing your community, please contact Janice Boyles by email at JaniceABoyles@gmail.com or by phone at 540-878-6524.
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HQU AUCTION
The Auction: Our auction around the corner - April 6. As you are all aware, we only hold the
auction every other year and we use the proceeds to afford great speakers and workshops
for the next 2 years. So we really need your support…it is vitally important to us all.
The success of the auction depends on our acquiring AND selling great quilts, material, fat
quarters, and goodies that other members of our Guild and our sister Guilds are interested in
purchasing. We need each of you to help in this effort. Remember if you like it, someone
else will like it too! If you don’t like it – chances are it will not sell.
So it is time to get your quilt auction donations done and turned into the Auction Committee
(you can donate gift cards to local shops and/or your “services” such as long arming, sewing
machine maintenance, organizing, etc. - be creative!) AND, it is time to get the word out
about our auction. Attached to this newsletter email are the flyer (below) and the handouts
(1/4 size). Please use them to get the word out about the auction (see below). Our success
is only as good as the donations we receive; please give generously and support your
Guild! Thanks, Your Auction Committee
Quilt Auction Publicity – Our Quilt Auction
needs shoppers to be successful! Please commit to printing out and posting or handing out
at least one flyer and 4 postcards. You can
print the postcards on a regular piece of paper
and cut it into four separate informational
cards. Post the flyer at your grocery store, library, church, gym, club facility, community
meeting place, etc. Give the postcards to
friends, relatives, neighbors, people you know
at the previously listed locations, etc. Offer to
pick them up and give them a ride!
If you use Facebook, have a blog or other social
media account, you can post information about
the auction. Either use the flyer (copy and
paste from the attachment in the email) or use
the following:
Haymarket Quilter’s Unlimited will be hosting
its annual auction on Thursday, April 6th, starting at 6 p.m. for the Auction Preview and Buy-It
-Now, and starting at 7 p.m. for the live auction. This is a wonderful opportunity to purchase quilts, wall hangings, bags, and quilting
related items, such as fabric, notions, patterns,
services, etc. Auction will be at Alvey Elementary School, 5300 Waverly Farm Drive, Haymarket, VA 20169.

Upcoming Activities
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Feb 22: Community Service Bee, 10-3@ Joyce Tobias’ home
Feb 24: The Big Bee, 10–3:30 @ Library – (note this is Friday)
 Big QU Quilt Show Photos - quilts must be registered before they can be photographed.
Feb 28: On-line Registration ENDS for Big QU Quilt Show
Mar 2: Meeting, Alvey Elem School, Mystery Speakers
 Back by popular demand! Get to know a few of our members and hear about their quilting
journey.
 Big QU Quilt Show Photos (starting at 6:30) - quilts must be registered before they
can be photographed.
 March’s Early Bird demo will be on back-basting. For this applique
technique, you baste the applique piece down first, then unstitch the Note the last 2
photo opportunibasting and needle turn the applique bit by bit. Julia Graves will be
ties for Big QU
showing how this is done.
Show Quilts!
Mar 3: Workshop, 10-3 @ Warrenton Presbyterian Church
Feb 24 and
 Rumbleford Bag Project, Patty Kerns
Mar 10-12: Spring Retreat @ Camp Highroads
Mar 18: Saturday Bee, 10-3:30 @ Library
Mar 22: Community Service Bee 10-3 @ Joyce Tobias’s Home
Mar 31 - Apr 2: Spring Retreat @ Winchester Hilton Garden Inn
The Big Bee - March 24, 2017 - 10 am – 3:30 pm
You're invited to the help the Community Service Bee complete the 16 Quilts of Honor that HQU members
have contributed to over the last seven months. Thanks to your generous block donations and the efforts of so
many, we are down to the last steps in completing the quilts. Community Service Bee will have made all the
bindings and attached most to the quilts. Your help is needed to hand finish the bindings. Bring your favorite
needle, thimble, and some blue or red threads.
The Big Bee is held at the Haymarket Gainesville Community Library, 14870 Lightner Road, Haymarket, VA.
Come for a few hours or plan to stay all day! We can use help with set-up and take-down. Bring Sew & Tell and
items for the Free Table. Bring your own lunch or go out nearby. Contact Bonnie Anderson
(bontoma@aol.com) if you have questions.

The Big Bee Needs Your Help!!
Presenters for the Big Bee programs are scheduled through April 2017. More volunteers are needed to step
up and take charge of the programs for the summer, fall and into 2018. The programs can be as short or as
long as you wish, and as simple or involved as you wish. They can be as simple as a demo; or more involved
where attendees bring supplies and you show them how to do a project. OR --- anywhere in between and any
topic you choose. Due to scheduling at the Library, most of the meetings will be on a Friday. So start thinking
about what you want to do, or get with a friend and plan something for one of the upcoming Big Bees!! The
sign-up sheet will be at the meeting on March 2 (or email Bonnie Anderson at bontoma@aol.com)
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Saturday Bee
HQU will host another “Saturday Bee” on March 18th from 10AM-3:30PM. We have a lot of
fun sharing ideas, seeing what others are working on and getting a lot done on our projects.
Join us for all or part of the day – whatever fits into your schedule. We will have cutting and
ironing areas set up. Bring your lunch or sample one of the local restaurants.
Also, please add, April 9th, 12-4PM to your calendar for a “Sunday at Suzzie’s”. Susy Shafer, owner of Suzzie’s, has graciously offered to let us use the classroom at her shop for our
Sunday Bee. We met there for the first time on February 12th and had a wonderful time.
See you at the library on March 18!

From Carolyn Fulmer, csfulmer1@yahoo.com

HQU BUS TRIP 2017 QUILT ODYSSEY
Where can you find beautiful quilts, lots of quilt vendors, chocolate and friendship? The Quilt Odyssey in Hershey
PA.
Please join our HQU bus trip Thursday July 20th leaving from our own Haymarket Walmart parking lot. Our bus
will arrive at 6:30 am. and we will begin loading when the door opens. Our doors will close at 6:59 am. sharp so
we can get on the road. We will return by 8:00pm.
There are places at The Hershey Lodge where you can grab lunch and dinner. We will meet up at 5:00 pm. For our
drive home.
Sign up begins at the March meeting with a check made out to HQU for $50.00. This will include your show entry
fee, bus transportation, and snacks.
If you need to cancel we ask that you find a substitute yourself.
Questions? Email Harolyn Small tedybrs@gmail.com or Gayle Hindle luv2thread@aol.com
Looking forward to a great adventure!

Betty Ratliff presents Lifetime
member recognition to Donna
Hochhalter.
Congratulations Donna!
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2017 Big QU Quilt Show
Last entry date for quilts is February 28, 2017 at 6:00 PM.
Go to QUSHOWENTRY.COM to enter your quilt(s).
The site is up for you to read the information about entries for the show and
complete your entry form on-line. For your convenience, a sample of the of
form was attached to the email that sent this newsletter.
You may enter a maximum of four quilts per artist plus one quilt for the "Wing It" challenge. Please note that there is a drop list on the registration form for challenge quilts to include "Wing It" and "In Memoriam" quilts.
TIP: Quilts may be entered on-line all in one session or separately as you have time. Your session can remain open for 12 hours IF you do not close the browser. If you have completed part
of the entry form for a quilt but close the browser before submitting the entry, the data is lost
and would need to be re-entered when the next session is opened.
The last photography sessions are Feb 24 at the Big Bee and at the March 2 meeting from 6:307:00. We can’t wait to see your wonderful quilts, so bring along any that are registered and
ready to be photographed. Please have your temporary sleeve on the quilt for photos to be
taken.
Questions? Call Susan Thacker (703-754-2784) or Joan Gifford (703-243-2109) or Jackie
Clattenburg (703-243-2433)

MYSTERY QUILT ( it’s not too late to join in)
We are up to Step 7 this month. It is included in the newsletter and attached to the newsletter email for
your convenience. If you have any questions, contact Sue Heisler (sheislernc@gmail.com). Join in the fun!

Want to Learn More About Thread and Needles? See Dr. Bob's Education Below:
For the past 18 years we have studied, researched, and tested threads, needles, and notions. We have
asked thousands of questions to our factory engineers and processors and also to quilters, sewists,
crafters, and educators. Each month, via this newsletter, we share what we learn. I compiled the most
important facts and put them in a handout entitled Thread Therapy with Dr. Bob and Superior Threads
Workshop Notes. This is the handout I distribute when teaching thread seminars. For the first time, we
are making this handout available to everyone. There is no charge for it. Please print it, keep a copy in
your sewing space, and share with friends.
https://vw-superiorthreads.storage.googleapis.com/uploads/2017/02/03/files/thread-therapy-seminarnotes.pdf?_ke=anVsaWFncmF2ZXM4MkBnbWFpbC5jb20%3D

Advertise your business in the QU Quilt Show Program.
A great way to reach a large, targeted audience!

PROGRAM AD REQUEST
QUILTERS UNLIMITED 44th QUILT SHOW
DULLES EXPO & CONFERENCE CENTER
JUNE 2 TO JUNE 4, 2017
Quilters Unlimited wants your ad in our 2017 Quilt Show program. Advertising in our annual event is a very
effective way to ensure that your business name and information reach a large community of fiber artists in
our area. ADVERTISEMENTS DO NOT HAVE TO BE QUILT RELATED - ANY TYPE OF PRODUCT OR SERVICE CAN
BE ADVERTISED.
PLEASE SUBMIT ALL FORMATS:
 Printer ready pdf files (please ensure fonts are embedded)
 If photographs are scaled in your artwork, make sure they are scanned at 300 dpi or higher and included on
your disc in .tif, .eps, or .jpg format. Our program is printed in black and white so please use grayscale.

 Your ad may be sent with this form or via email to qushowprogram@quiltersunlimited.org
 Please print when filling out the form below and submit it along with your check by March 31, 2017 to:
Anne Beebe 8301 Silverthorn Rd. Fairfax Station, VA 22039
BUSINESS NAME:
BUSINESS ADDRESS:
CONTACT NAME:

QU CHAPTER

PHONE:

EMAIL:

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE IN FULL TO: QUILTERS UNLIMITED
AD SIZES AND PRICING:
SIZE
Full Page
Half Page
Quarter Page
Business Card

DIMENSIONS

PRICE

7.83 in. X 9.91 in.
7.83 in. X 4.94 in.
3.87 in. X 4.85 in.
3.90 in. X 2.41 in.

$200
$150
$100
$ 50

AMOUNT REMITTED
INDICATE AD FORMAT
Adobe
Illustrator
Photoshop
.PDF
.AI or .EPS .TIF, .EPS, or
(Preferred)
.JPEG

Please contact Anne Beebe for questions or clarification at (703) 690-8414 or
qushowprogram@quiltersunlimited.org no later than March 31, 2017.
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CARDS TO ENCOURAGE

Library Committee - HQU will be donating a quilting book to the Haymarket Library in memory of members who have passed away. Please
send your recommendations on your
favorite quilt books to stephlockhart5@gmail.com.

When a member has surgery or illness and a card from
HQU would encourage, we would like to brighten their
day. Janice Boyles is currently the person to contact so a
card may be sent on behalf of HQU. We don't want to
miss anyone, so please, when you know a card is appropriate, contact Janice at JaniceABoyles@gmail.com or
Helga Hill at helgas.longarm.creations@gmail.com with
information regarding members who should receive a
card. Thank you for your assistance!

Camp Highroad Retreat
There is space available for members to participate in the Rustic, No Frills Retreat at Camp Highroad. Fri, Mar 10 thru Sun, Mar 12. $130 meals and lodging. The full fee is due at the meeting
or by USPS mail to Linda Jamrogowicz, 1708 Summit Drive, Haymarket, VA 20169-1335.
Please email Linda J asap, if you are interested at: ljqltz@verizon.net
Hilton Garden Inn Retreat Update - Contact: Sue Heisler - sheislernc@gmail.com
We currently are full and all payments have been received (thanks). We have a small waiting list. If you wish to
be added to the waiting list or if you are have a slot and won’t be able to attend, please let me know. I will be
sending information to attendees in the next few weeks but you can start thinking about what you want to
work on at the retreat - it is a great time to work on UFO’s or the Mystery Quilt.
Membership Report:
Reminder - March is the last month for NEW members to join at half price and renewals are full price. No
membership will be accepted in April. Membership for 2017-18 will start-up at May meeting (more info
to follow).
Welcome New Members who joined from December thru February:
New Member

Joined

Lizabeth Patterson

Dec

Bernadette Miller

Dec

Jean Roop

Jan

Debbie Sessions

Feb

Sandi Testut

Feb

Current membership: 166
Quilters Unlimited Directories - If you have not picked up your QU Directory, you can pick it up at either the
Feb 24 Big Bee (from Janice Boyles) or at the membership table at March's meeting. Directories are labeled
with the names of members that joined between May 1 and September 30. If you joined after that date, there
are a handful of extra directories available for pickup. Please note, copies have been mailed to all members
who are out of state and some not in Northern Va. We know how much our membership enjoys having their
directories to keep in contact with one another and hope everyone will have their copy soon.
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Community Service - You Can Make a Difference
Part of HQU’s mission is to share our quilting talents with others and a meaningful way to do this is
through our community service projects. By donating a little of your time (either on your own or with a
group), you can make a big difference in someone’s life. And you can learn new techniques, build your
skills and make new friends at the same time.
The monthly Community Service (CS) Bee is a place where you can work on CS projects, help make kits, or
help others with their CS projects (ironing, cutting, etc.). EVERYONE IS WELCOME! There is a huge stash
available for you to use and kits already prepared. You don’t even need to bring your machine - there are
multiple machines and all the supplies you need. If you can’t come to the CS bee, you can pick up kits at the
monthly meetings to take home and work on.

We make it both easy and fun. Please find a way to give back and support HQU by participating in community service projects. If you are interested in the bee or kits, contact Joyce Tobias or Betty Ratliff
(joytobias@comcast.net or bettyratliff@comcast.net)
The CS Bee dates are on the HQU calendar. Mark them on your calendar and we hope to see you there.
ACCUQUILT UPDATE -



New dies include the Orange Peel (4 1/2”), Circle (1

1/2”, 1 3/4”, 2 1/4”, 2 1/2”), Calico Cat, Rag Circle (6

1/2”) and Rag Square (5 1/4”). Be sure to check out

www.accuquilt.com to get more details on the dies

and lots of free patterns! Please contact Liz Sampson

at elizabeth.d.sampson@gmail.com, or via cell phone

at 504.261.9200 if you are interested in using the Ac
cuquilt cutter and/or dies.

















Pumpkins, like the wool applique workshop
Dresden Plate
LeMoyne Star 9 inch
Hunter Star 6 inch
Heather Feather 1 and 2
Ribbon Twist
Paper Piecing Hexagon 1 inch
Squares: 2", 3.5", and 4.5" and 5 (for charm packs)
Circles: 2", 3", and 5"
Strips: 1.5", 2” and 2.5"
Triangles in square, in a 3" Finished Isosceles
Rectangle: 3.5" x 6.5"
Diamond: 60 degree
Parallelogram: 3.75" x 3.5"
Hexagons: 2", 3", 5"














Chisel: 3.5" x 6.5"
Stars: 2", 3", 4"
Hearts: 2", 3", 4"
Tumbler: 3.5"
Apple Core
Gingham Dog
Birds, set of Three
Numbers
Alphabet - Upper Case
Triangle in a Square 4” finished - Isosceles (for use on
“Holiday Lights” quilt)

Quarter Square, in a 4” finished square
Fall Medley - 2 leaves, acorn, pumpkin
Round Flower
Stems and Leaves

Holiday Medley - tree, holly leaf, berries, snowflake
Holiday Accessories - snowman
Assortment on one die: 4.5" Square, 2.5" half square triangle, 2.5" square
Orange Peel (4 1/2”)
Circle (1 1/2”, 1 3/4”, 2 1/4”, 2 1/2”)
Calico Cat
Rag Circle (6 1/2”)
Rag Square (5 1/4”)
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HAYMARKET QUILTERS UNLIMITED - Monthly Budget Report 2016-2017

2016-2017
Approved Budget
Income
Expenses

CATEGORIES
MEMBERSHIP
Dues
Pins
Admin Expenses
FUNDRAISERS
Auction
Auction Publicity/Promotion
Raffle Quilt/Boutique (2015-16)
Boutique (2016-17)
PROGRAMS & WORKSHOPS
RETREATS
Fall (current year)
Fall Admin Expenses
Fall Retreat Raffle Funds
Spring/Highroads
Spring/Highroads Admin Exp.
Spring/Hilton Garden Inn
Spring/H.G.I./ Admin Exp.
Fall (following year)
BUS TRIP
Bus Trip Admin/Misc.
NEWSLETTER
SPECIAL PROJ./CHALLENGES
FACILITY (ALVEY E. S.)
HOSPITALITY/SOCIAL
UFO CHALLENGE
COMMUNITY SERVICE BEE
SATUR-BEE
HYMRKT MUSEUM SHOW
DONATIONS
VA. QUILT MUSEUM
PWC ARTS COUNCIL
PUBLICITY/SHOW AD
ACCUQUILT GO!
QUILT SISTERS
MISC. OPERATING EXP.
ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES
President
V.P. Operations
V.P Programs
Treasurer
Secretary(Sunshine/Shadow)
Totals
Spreadsheet Balance
Bank Statement Balance
Submitted by

Kathi Cappellini

$
$
$

2,800.00
50.00
-

$ 1,400.00
$
50.00
$
100.00

$
$

5,500.00
-

$
$

$
$

1,200.00
1,200.00

$
$ 7,250.00

$

7,000.00

$
$

200.00
4,000.00

$

600.00

$
$

3,500.00
2,500.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

7,000.00
100.00
400.00
4,000.00
100.00
600.00
100.00
2,500.00
2,500.00
100.00
50.00
200.00
1,300.00
400.00
300.00
1,000.00
50.00
300.00
100.00
75.00
100.00
350.00
50.00
300.00

$
$
$
$
$

100.00
50.00
50.00
150.00
100.00

February 2017

$

315.00 $

Year To Date
2016-2017
Income
Expenses

(20.00) $ 1,120.00 $ (1,025.00)
$
20.00

250.00
$

$
$
$

-

$
$

300.00
-

$

-

$

-

$

$ (1,394.94) $

565.56
320.00 $ (2,482.09)

$ 4,655.00 $ (5,751.00)

$ 2,170.00
$
$
$

$
$

$
621.00 $
$ 2,730.00
(34.54)
$
(68.85) $
750.00 $
(47.76)
$

(213.11)

$
$
$

(35.20)
(776.88)
(267.30)

386.00
78.00 $
$
$
140.00

(255.84)
(31.54)
(188.70)

$

(75.00)

$

(289.91)

172.50 $

(437.05)

$
$

(48.71)
(92.85)

$

-

(666.88)

386.00

$
$
$

(188.70)
$

$

(154.95)
$

(34.54)
(282.85)
(47.76)

$ 2,871.00 $ (2,576.62) $ 11,558.06 $ (12,335.33)
$14,142.20
$13,364.93
$13,364.93
14,288.70 $
14,063.12
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FREE TABLE
Every month you can bring anything (as
long as it is not too heavy to carry or too
big to put in a car) to put on the table to
give away "Free." It can be quilting related
or not (such as fabric you don’t need, a
project you won’t finish or a waffle iron
you don’t use). We often have something
that is perfectly good that we are not using
or don't have room to keep but other might
be able to use. This is your chance to share
it with friends. However, if you put it on
the table and no one takes it home with
them, you are responsible to remove it and
take it back home with you. As you
know, we can't leave anything behind at
the school. Great opportunity to get rid of
things that you don’t need AND find some
new things you never knew you wanted!
Contact: Eileen Linares ( eil65stoh@hotmail.com)

QU WEBSITE
Check out the new QU
website! You will find information about each
chapter, patterns for charity projects and previous
newsletters. No login is
needed to view the new
site.
http://
quiltersunlimited.org/

DO YOU GET THE QU DIGEST?
QU has a free service called DIGEST. You can sign up and get periodic
emails with information about things going on in QU and all the chapters, in
the quilting community in this area and items from quilters - things for sale,
recommendations, general information.
To sign up or submit something to include in an upcoming Digest, send a
note to Cindy Grisdela, cpgrisdela@gmail.com. Be sure and give at least
one week's notice to give Cindy time to process the information. Digests are
normally sent out once a week, usually on Tuesday, or twice, depending on
the volume of announcements.*Please* condense the information into a few
sentences or a paragraph, and don't include any special formatting or attachments. Any postings not meeting these guidelines will be returned to the
sender for editing. Also please give your full name, contact information
and chapter affiliation with your posting.

HQU Minutes for the February 2, 2017 meeting were
not available at the time of publication and will be provided in a future newsletter. Contact Secretary, Shelli Haber,
if you have any questions - rhaber616@gmail.com

From the Bee Keeper,
Maddie McDonald
(maddiem45@gmail.com)
Don’t forget . . . It is time to
update the database regarding the different bees operating under HQU. Please
email me if you are a member of a bee - the name of
the bee and what day and
time it meets. This is important information for our
new members who might be
interested in joining bees.

HQU 2016-2017 Board
President:
Polly Monica

Vice President, Operations:
Linda Bowlin
Vice President, Programs:
Patty Kerns
Secretary:
Shelli Haber
Treasurer:
Kathi Cappellini

EARLY BIRD DEMOS
We have short, informative
demos at 6:30 called Early
Bird Demos. If you have a
topic you would like to present or a topic you are interested in seeing presented,
contact Julia Graves
(juliagraves82@gmail.com)
Please submit articles, ideas,
shop/tool/show reviews,
suggestions, websites, etc.
to the Newsletter Editor,
Sue Heisler
sheislernc@gmail.com
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HQU 2016-2017 Calendar (updated 2/9/17)

(Note: “Library” is the Haymarket Gainesville Library)

Jan 2017
1: On-line Registration Begins for Big QU Quilt Show
5: Meeting, Alvey Elementary School
6: Workshop, 10-3 @ Warrenton Presbyterian
Church, Jacobs Ladder Quilt, Connie Gallant
9: Big Bee, 10–4 @Library (note this is a Monday)
25: Community Service Bee, 10-3 @ Joyce Tobias
28: Saturday Bee, 10-3:30 @ Library
- 11-1 - Quilt Show Photos

Feb 2017
2: Meeting, GRAVELY Elementary School, Creative
Spaces, Kimberly Einmo
3: Workshop, 10-3 @ Warrenton Presbyterian Church,
Lone Starburst, Kimberly Einmo
12: Sunday Bee, 12-4 @ Suzie’s Quilt Shop
22: Community Service Bee, 10-3@ Joyce Tobias
24: Big Bee, 10–3:30 @ Library – (note this is Friday)
28: On-line Registration ENDS for Big QU Quilt Show

Mar 2017
2: Meeting, Alvey Elem School, Mystery Speakers
3: Workshop, 10-3 @ Warrenton Presbyterian
Church, Bag Project, Patty Kerns
10-12: Spring Camp Highroads Retreat
18: Saturday Bee, 10-3:30 @ Library
22: Community Service Bee, 10-3 @ Joyce Tobias
24: Big Bee, 10–3:30 @ Library (note this is a Friday)
3/31-4/2: Spring Hilton Garden Inn Retreat
May 2017
4: Meeting, Alvey Elementary School, Pat Yamin
5: Workshop, 10-3 @ Warrenton Presbyterian
Church, Pat Yamin
TBD: Big Bee, 10–3:30 @ Library
24: Community Service Bee, 10-3 @ Joyce Tobias
Jul 2017
No Meeting
20: HQU Bus Trip to Hershey
Sep 2017

Apr 2017
3/31-4/2: Spring Hilton Garden Inn Retreat
6: HQU Auction (replaces normal meeting), Alvey
Elementary School
9: Sunday Bee, 12-4 @ Suzie’s Quilt Shop
26: Community Service Bee, 10-3 @ Joyce Tobias
28: Big Bee, 10–3:30 @ Library (note this is a Friday)

Nov 2017
9-12: Fall Retreat at Cacapon

Dec 2017

March

May

Jun 2017
1: Meeting, Alvey Elementary School
1: Big QU Quilt Show – Set Up
2-4: Big QU Quilt Show
TBD: Big Bee, 10–3:30 @ Library
28: Community Service Bee, 10-3@ Joyce Tobias
Aug 2017
No Meeting
Oct 2017
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Scrap Happy HQU Mystery Quilt – 2016-2017
Month #7 – March
Good News for those of you that have been keeping up! This is the last month of block construction. Next month we
will begin the assembly process of putting our quilt tops together.
We have a bit of “mindless” sewing this month so I suggest you turn on one of those books on tape, or crank up your
favorite mix of music before you sit at your sewing machine.

HERE ARE the FINAL BLOCKS:

Square in Square - make 48 blocks

Squares Cornered – make 4 blocks

Cutting instructions: from an assortment of PRINT fabrics cut (204) 2 ½” squares.
To speed up the process, I recommend cutting an assortment of PRINT fabrics into 2 ½” strips. And then sub cut them
into 2 ½” squares.
Take out the (52) 4 ½” background squares you cut last month. Place 4 in one pile and set aside. Begin constructing
your 48 Square in Square blocks. (I recommend chain piecing). Included below is a block tutorial for sewing these. Start
with a 2 ½” print square (wrong side up) in the right corner of your 4 ½” background square. Stitch a diagonal line thru
the center of the smaller square corner to corner from edge to edge. Press the sewn square open , ironing the fabric
toward the outside corner. You can remove the middle layer of fabric if you wish. Turn your block counter clockwise
and repeat this process with a 2nd print square. Continue this process until you have all 4 small squares sewn onto your
background fabric.
Repeat this process with your (4) Squares Cornered blocks. NOTE: There are only 3 small print squares sewn onto each
block, leaving the 4th corner plain.

Written by Doreen Johnson ©2015
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New Quilt Retreat Business
Bonnie Wagoner (CQU) and Lessa Porter (CQU), are excited to announce the start of their new
quilt retreat business, Connecting Quilters! This business offers retreats in Northern Virginia and
the surrounding area. Initially, our retreats will be held in Leesburg and Winchester. Additional
three- and one-day retreats/seminars are in the works as well! Please visit our website and
spread the word that now, in addition to your guild's retreats, there are some new options! We
hope to see many of you at our events! www.connectingquilters.net

CALL FOR ENTRIES IN THE 2017
SMOKY MOUNTAIN QUILTERS SHOW
You labored for hundreds of hours on your latest creation, so why not share your quilt with others
who will appreciate it? You may also get some well-deserved recognition for your hard work. The
Smoky Mountain Quilters of Tennessee will offer more than $6,000 in awards at their show on
June 16 and 17, 2017 at the Knoxville Expo Center in Tennessee. There will be 16 categories in
which to enter your quilts, and an additional 12 special awards. Deadline for entries is May 8,
2017, so you have plenty of time to complete your masterpiece. Please visit
www.smokymtnquilters.com for more information on the competition and for entry forms.
Baltimore Heritage Quilters' Guild presents EXPO 2017:
March 18-19, 2017, 10 AM to 5 PM
NEW VENUE! The Park School – Athletic Center, 2425 Old Court Road, Baltimore, MD 21208
The EXPO showcases quilts made by guild members, ranging in style from traditional to contemporary, as well as
art quilts. The EXPO also features quilts and quilted items for sale, a Silent Auction, and an expanded Vendors
Mall.
Featured quilters: Amy Selmanoff (contemporary) and Carol Graves (traditional)
Website: www.baltimorequilters.com Email: expo@baltimorequilters.com

Mail: PO box 4062, Timonium, MD 21094
Admission: $8 at door; Online advance ticket purchase: $7; $6 group of 5 or more; Children under 12 admitted
free when accompanied by an adult

New fabric shop opening up in Alexandria! http://www.fabricplacebasement.com/
See the following page for coupons!

Special Welcome Offers
for Quilt Guild Members
$1 yd off All Quilting Fabrics *
Valid through July.2017

Includes all 100% cotton quilting prints, solids,
batiks, and blenders.
Coupon may be presented in print or on smartphones.
Your name ____________________________

Your Quilt Guild _____________________________________________

* One coupon per customer, one time use only. May not be combined with other offers except
$5 0ff $50 Purchase offer below. Not valid on prior sales. Proof of quilt guild membership may be required.
Introductory offer valid one time only at our Alexandria, VA store.

$5 Off Your Purchase of
$50 or More *
Valid through July, 2017
Coupon may be presented in print or on smartphones.

Your name ____________________________ Your Quilt Guild ____________________________________________
* One coupon per customer, one time use only. May not be combined with other offers except
$1 yd. off quilting fabric coupon above. Not valid on prior sales or purchases of gift cards. Proof of quilt guild
membership may be required. Introductory offer valid one time only at our Alexandria, VA store.

Fabric Place Basement
6660 Richmond Highway at the Beacon Center
Alexandria, VA 22306
703.660.6661
join our email list at www.fabricplacebasement.com
M-Th 10am-7pm F-Sa 10am-8pm Su 12pm-6pm
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elizabeth.d.sampson@gmail.com
HHLDPT@gmail.com
maddieM46@gmail.com
csfulmer1@yahoo.com
tedybrs@gmail.com
joytobias@comcast.net
juliagraves82@gmail.com
jean@auroraquilts.com

Email
pollyporch@aol.com
lbowlin210@gmail.com
haykerns@aol.com
rhaber616@gmail.com
kathcapp@gmail.com
maddieM46@gmail.com

Lockhart
stephlockhart5@gmail.com
Jamrogowica ljqltz@verizon.net
Reese
LTLWAYS@yahoo.com
Ferrara
ferrapa84@gmail.com
Heisler
sheislernc@gmail.com
Fine
Quilterbev@gmail.com
Graves
juliagraves82@gmail.com
Arbogast
arboart@msn.com
Cappellini
katcap@msn.com
Thacker
susanthacker@verizon.net
Proven
carol.proven01@gmail.com
Grass
dig15@comcast.net
Markham
lisamarkham2@gmail.com
Widener
patwidener571@gmail.com
Jamrogowica ljqltz@verizon.net
Heisler
sheislernc@gmail.com
Thomas
thomas.eileenL@gmail.com
Buzard
dbuzard2326@gmail.com
Girardi
girardijj@verizon.net
Heisler
sheislernc@gmail.com
Boyles
janiceaboyles@gmail.com
Corrigan
VAORIONGROUP@aol.com
Jamrogowica ljqltz@verizon.net

Sampson
Loera
McDonald
Carolyn
Small
Tobias
Graves
Schachner

2016 - 2017
First Name Last Name
Polly
Monica
Linda
Bowlin
Patty
Kerns
Shelli
Haber
Kathi
Cappellini
Maddie
McDonald

AccuQuilt Go Coordinator
Liz
Auction (2016-2017) (2 yr)
Helen
Beekeeper
Maddie
Big Bee
Fulmer
Bus Trip
Harolyn
Community Service
Joyce
Demo Coordinator (Early Birds)
Julia
Facebook
Jean
Fundraiser (n/a due to auction)
Haymarket Library
Stephanie
Haymarket Museum Quilt Show
Linda
Historian
Jacki
Membership
Pat
Newsletter
Sue
Projector Coordinator
Beverly
Publicity
Julia
QU Show - HQU Boutique Participation Susan
QU Show 2017 - Manage Financial
Kathi
QU Show HQU Quilt Collectors
Susan
Quilt Display
Carol
Quilt Sisters
Irene
Quilts of Honor
Lisa
Retreat - Fall (Cacapon Resort)
Pat
Retreat - Spring (Highroads)
Linda
Retreat - Spring (Hilton Garden Inn)
Sue
Saturday Bees
Eileen
Show & Tell
Debbie
Social Team (food/activities)
Joan
Special Projects
Sue
Sunshine & Shadows
Janice
UFO Project Coordinator
Celeste
Webmaster
Linda

Position
President
VP Operations
VP Programs/Workshops
Secretary
Treasurer
Nominating

Boyles, Janice

Lahammer, Heidi

McDonald, Maddie
Arbogast, Susan
Monica, Polly
Fulmer, Carolyn
Markham, Lisa
Casey
Walters, Suzanne

Scott, Martha

Reams, Sarah

Angerman, Debbie

Name

Hindle, Gayle

Coulson, Barb

Peterson, MarleneNorris, Marta
Hill, Helga

Fuerst, Shawn

Fulmer, Carolyn
Siekman, Bonny Hill, Helga
Bowlin, Linda
Casey

Monica, Polly

Dunkelberger, Beth

Sykes, Mary Anne VanDeman, MargeFine, Beverly

Hindle, Gayle

Gallant, Connie

Team Members
Name
Name

Markham, Lisa Small, Harolyn
Scott, Martha
Stubaus, Jean
Bowlin, Linda
Walters, Suzanne

Proven, Carol
Clattenburg, Jackie Gifford, Joan

Proven, Carol

Fine, Beverly
Simms, Cindy

Ratliff, Betty
Jarvis, Leia

Anderson, Bonnie Widener, Pat
Hindle, Gayle
Ratliff, Betty
Hill, Helga

Sampson, Liz

Heisler, Sue

Smith, Pam

Proven, Carol

Name

Name

2016-2017 Officers & Team Leads & Members (as of 10/6/16)
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